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Display Panel 

 



 

Power supply: AC220V±15%, 50Hz; 

Power consumption: 9W; 

Sensor excitation voltage: DC5V±5%, maximum load capacity 150mA; 

Switch input mode: internal power supply, photoelectric isolation; 

Switch output mode: relay output, which can directly drive the contactor without intermediate relay 



 

 School Name 

1. Empty the weighing hopper and wait for the weighing body to stabilize. Press  
2. Enter the password 1234; 

 



 

3. press   enter the school name interface.  
4. Put in the counterweight and enter the weight value. 

5. press  , display counterweight value, 
6. After the counterweight is removed, 0 is displayed, and the calibration is completed. 



Recipe Settings 

1. Press  , Enter the recipe number setting interface. ( it has L1 to L6  that can set 4 or 6 ingredients) 

2. Press  Enter the formula material setting interface; 

3. Enter the weight of material one(L1) (for example: the weight of material one(L1) is 500Kg) 

4. Press , it will enter the material 2 (L2) formula setting interface; 

5. The weight setting of other materials refers to the above steps. If one lines of ingredients not use, need to 

be set to 0. 

6. The default configuration is 4-way ingredients, In material four (L4) state, press      
exit the recipe setting interface. 
 
Production Control 

1. Check whether there are any abnormalities in each part, press the "start" button , and the meter will 
start batching; 

2. The meter automatically completes the ingredients according to the set formula 

3. After the ingredients are finished, press the "left unloading" or "right unloading" button to start unloading; 

4. After unloading is completed, the meter will automatically proceed to the batching process of the next 

batch.  
Common Troubleshooting 
Failure phenomenon Cause Elimination measures 
No display Incorrect power wiring Measure whether the AC220V power supply is correct 

And ensure a reliable connection 

Internal fault Send to our company for repair 

E1 Sensor problem Rewire or replace 

School name error Re-calibration 

E2 The total value of the formula 
is greater than 9999 or 0 

Re-enter the recipe 

-oL The weight is more than 9999 
or less than -999 

Check the distribution rate and re-calibrate 

Unstable weight value School name error Re-calibration 

External electromagnetic 
interference or vibration 

The sensor shielding wire is independent and reliable 
Grounding properly increases the filtering strength 

Sensor problem Rewire or replace 



 



 
Common parameter list 

Password Parameter name Display Range Default Remarks 

1235 Zero range PL  015 000-999 015  

Decimal point PP    0 0-2 0  

Can number control Co    on On / oFF on  

Can number setting nn    01 00-99   

ID Cr    01 01-99 01 Communication (optional) 

1616 Drop way Co    on On / oFF on On: Automatic drop 
Off: Manual drop 

Material 1 drop gap C1 0000 0000-9999 0  

Material 2 drop gap C2 0000 0000-9999 0  

Material 3 drop gap C3 0000 0000-9999 0  

Material 4 drop gap C4 0000 0000-9999 0  
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